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Today we’re going to pray for two of our missionaries serving in Wales.
Wales is part of the United Kingdom, which includes England, Scotland
and Northern Ireland. Three million people live in Wales; few are active
Christians.
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Those reporting “no religion” outnumber church members. So we have
sent Ross and Dena Frierson to a difficult mission field. Our church helps
support them through our Cooperative Program giving.
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A great revival swept Wales in the early 1900s and many new churches
were started. Sadly, the Christian faith in Wales declined over time. Many
church buildings were abandoned or converted to warehouses, pubs or
even Islamic mosques.
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Ross and Dena started a new church, first meeting in a home. But
thankfully, the church grew and needed space. They looked at a longempty church building held by a trust. Could they use it? Yes —the trust
managers had prayed for the building to be a church again.
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Now about 50 people attend services in the new building. Ross and Dena
are confident the church will keep growing!
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Let’s ask the Lord to bless their ministry. In fact, let’s ask the Lord to start
another Welsh revival and for thousands to be saved!
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